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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 6 1907
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for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday A "WIDE OPEN" TOWN
and will be here till tomorrow in TRIAL OF THE MOYER- pelled to make a stand against the re- tion The committee's report was as
next. Canyon City is coming for
H AY WOOD-DURING CONVENTION, specting the local branch of the New
ETTI BONE CASE, duction of wages. While the union at follows:
games with the Institute and they
There is some speculation as to Mexico National Guard, which constrongest Rossland was successful in maintain
Boise, Id., April 6.
"We the tenth annual convention of
will be played at three o'clock each wnat is meant by the term "Wide i sists of a signal corps. He is accom mose progressive and "The
labor ing its organization and preventing
the Western Federation of Miners,
afternoon at Amusement Park.
Open" as used in connection with the I panied by Adjutant General A. P. organization the world fearless
reduction,
the smeltermen's union at do declare for a policy of independent
ever knew,
a
cattlemen's convention and authoriz- Tarkington, of the National Guard.
is the wav Secretary William D. Hay- Northport was entirely disrupted political action, and do advise and rec
St. John, right fielder for Roswell ed by the city government. The RecThese
strikes
lasted for a period of ommend the adoption of the platform
Capt. McAlexander, a U. S. officer, wood describes the Western Federa
badly sprained his ankle .while running ord understands that it means the will be here Monday to inspect the tion of Miners, in a history Of that nine months, during which time per of the Socialist
partyt of America by
to second in the fourth and Paul Bird throwing open of our homes for en- Military Institute,
fect order was maintained by the the locals of the federation
organization made pubic today.
in conhad to be put in his place at the tertainment of the visitors and admitbody of socialists, anarchists and cri men.
junction with a vigorous policy of
Sidney Bremner returned on the minals, whose officials have encoura.
ting them to our entire confidence
game Friday.
The
Coal
mines
operated by the education along the lines of political
a
as men worthy in every respect of auto today to his ranch near Corona.
ed the lawless among them to commit Crow's Nest Pass Coal company were economy."
repregreat
they
Industry
which
the
ov
scene
who
aiming
are
at
game
the
the
of another strike the same
Monday will be
The baseball
Tomas Cardona, the young Mexican crimes, and
The
efforts of the fed
sent. The Record is assured that arrested
ear, the miners refusing to accept a eration
on a statutory charge and erthrow of our present system of gov
called at two oclock.
in establishing hospitals and
there is no occasion for alarm as to tried
wages.
is
ernment,"
in
the
almost
universal
reduction
A
was
char
dis
notable fact mercantile stores have been deaignat- Justice Welter
DEFEAT INSTITUTE TEAM IN OP
the term "wide open" being construed missed,before
to 'be mentioned in connection with ed
Big Show Loses Conventions.
evidence not being suffi acterization of the mine owners.
as socialistic. The fallacy of this
ENING GAME OF SEASON.
a temporary license for drunken- cient to the
years
opera
nearly
trouble,
For
this
showing
fourteen
the
over
Norfolk. Va., April 6. Owing to a as
bind
grand
to
the
hazardou will ibe readily understood
him
the
by anyone
gambling and debauchery. It jury.
tors of the western states and west nature of the occupation of mining familiar
failure to secure the entertainmen ness,
with the socialist philosophy.
would insult the intelligence of the
was
ern
Miners
been
Federation
of
explosion
the
have
which
re
funds pledged It is likely that Norfolk Texas
terrible
owned stores
Baltizar Rodiguez was arrested here engaged in the bitterest labor struggle sulted m the death of 134 men. It was Still, the
cattlemen to suppose for a mo
will lose several of the big nation.il
and hospitals
resulted in much
ment that any such proposition would today by Deputy Sheriff Guy Herbert in the history of the country,
immediately following this explosion benefit to our have
culminat
conventions -scheduled to ibe held here have
members and a numany attraction for them. The As- and will be held until officers come ing in the arrest of Haywood, Moyer that the company attempted to re
during the Jamestown exposition sociation
is an organization of busi- from Carlsbad tomorrow to take him and Pettibone on a charge of compile: duce wages. In the nature of things ber of these Institutions are in operaAmong these are the meetings of the
throughout the country. One of
men. the very bone and sinew to Carlsbad to answer the charge of ty in the murder of
Steun it would seem that the company would tion
AN INTERESTING CONTEST Fraternal order of Eagles and the Na ness
the very best hospitals, erected and
the Southwest, and they are com beating a board bill.
enburg, for which crime they are now have been compelled to pay a prem equipped
tional Travelers' Protective associa of
at a cost of $30,000 was owning to Roswell on business as well
mm for men to operate its mines. ed and operated
facing trial.
tion
by the Tellurlde unas pleasure. They are civilized men, NO GREAT HURRY IN
The iminers' version of this prolong However, when the mines were again ion. It was conducted
HARRIMAN CASE
in every way
savages,
not
know
Roswell
that
and
opened
bloody
warfare between labor and
it was at reduced wages, and satisfactorily to all concerned
Musical Concert at New York.
Washington. Apr. 6. Commission- ed
town.
civilized
is
a
of
The
members
capital
as
follows:
is
this reduction was accomplished be the strike took place. Our storesuntil
New York, April 6. Among the im
in
are as much interested er Knapp, of the Interstate Commerce
portant musical concerts to be held the associationgood
fore the bodies of the dead men had Cripple Creek, before they were loot
Commission,
said today that the
upon
making
impression
in
a
been
from
in New York next week are those of
removed
the mine. In
'by the militia, represented a capi
people of Roswell as the model Commission would not be in a hurry (By Secretary Wm. D. Haywood.)
eight of the bodies were never ed
Roswell Boy Prove Stronger at the the People's Choral union at the Hip the
On May 15, 183, forty-twdele fact,
tal of $30,000.
The properties and
town of the Territory is interested about rendering a decision in the
evening,
podrome
tomorrow
recovered.
Har
the
Bat, but Cadets Play a Closer, Bet
buildings owned by the local unions
n creating a good impression upon Harriman case, in which the argu gates assembled in Miners' Union
lem
at
association
the
Philharmonic
ter Game as a Result of Their Long Waldorf-Astori- a
were concluded yesterday. He hall at Butte, Montana, and organized
of the federation at the present time
its guests. Many of these men will ments
Thursday morning bring
Association and Practice. Another
aggregate in value
will probably
The Contract System.
wives. Many of them have said the record was very voluminous the Western Federation of Miners
their
quartette
Olive
Mead
Mem
at
the
and
Game Today.
the matters involved of great The unions represented were those of The contract system has been the $500,000.
relatives in Roswell. Some of them and
delssohn hall Thursday morning.
and the Commission Aspen, Crede, Ouray and Rico, Colo cause of much controversy between
will come again to locate with us per- importance,
manently after awhile. The attractions would therefore proceed deliberately. rado; Butte, Belt Mountain, Bannock the miners and their employers.
HOW TEXAS LOOKS FORKilled.
Seven
Persons
a
When
decision is finally reached Barker and Granits, Montana; Burk was to abolish this system that the
WARD TO CONVENTION..
Roswells team defeated the New
Ala., Apr. 6. Seven per of Roswell as a home town should it .will be made public.
Luverne,
Gem and Mullan, Idaho, Central City strike was inaugurated by the Tellu Texas Stockman-JournaMexico Military Institute's fine team sons, five whites and two colored be at their best .and certainly they
and Lead City, South Dakota, and Eu ride union in May, 1903
The Smug
in the opening matched game of the were killed by a tornado that .passed will be.
next annual live stock event
The Science of Plowing
were all the mill gler Union mine at Tulluride was be onThe
reka, Utah.
o
base ball season at Amusement Park through this county yesterday.
tapis is the annual meeting of
the
Good plowing may be classed as a ers' unions inThese
sys
ing
operated under the contract
existence at that time
yesterday afternoon by the close score
Good Program at the Club.
Raisers' AssoPanhandle
the
Asylum
how with the exception
is
not
This
Destroys
Insane
understood,
science.
Fire
City
Virginia
tern.
large
men
A
of
who ciation, which isCattle
number of the
of three to two. While there were
The Easter entertainment at the ever by all who hold the plow handle
convene In the
to
Apr.
6.
Conn.,
Windham,
South
two
probably
one
or
Nevada,
were
oth
to
at
found
difficult
work
maay errors and the game could nev
it
of Roswell, N. M., April 16. Just
woman, Mrs. Laura Backus, an Roswell Commercial Club last night There are too many evidences of poor ers. Theandconvention was called to make a living,
many of them at the city
er be described as "snappy," it was One
was a very pleasant affair for those wcrk which prove to the contrary
why a Texas association of the kind
patient,
in
a
lost
life
fire
insane
her
Da
by
South
barely
MacLeod
of
order
having
John
end
of the month
an interesting contest for the reason that destroyed the Grandview Sanita present, although the attendance was Practice and experience, with close
decide to hold a meeting so
temporary chairman. As a re enough to pay for their board and should
that the result was in doubt till the rium
home is not apparent, unless
morning. Other not as large as usual. The program observation, will do more to make kota,
from
far
early
this
here
organization
powder
meeting
was
soon
as
the
the
of
As
suit
the strike
up for the occasion was a a good plowman than a whole bookful
last man out in the ninth.
was in response to the importuni
t
were taken from t hebuild- gotten
patients
permanent
was
company
designated
and
provision
declared
made
made
the
splendid
one,
It was largely a pitcher's battle
and the small attend of advice and rules. There are no ex
ties of Roswell people, who have very
without harm, although there was ance did not detract
as a large part of tie work was done ing time
from its merits act rules to go by and those that can the Western Federation of Miners of for working their proeprty with non winning ways. The Amarillo Daily
to clothe them. There were
Gilligan
was
elected
America.
men.
were
em
John
Strike
breakers
union
opend
over the home plate. Captain Hester no
was
with
entertainment
be given are only general
Panhandle says:
must
sixteen patients in the sanitarium, a The
solo by Mrs. Edward Ellis, and ner be modified to suit conditions.and Every president and W. J. Weeks,, secretary ployed and tough characters were im
of the Institute team, struck out ten and
several had to be removed by sweet
For the convention at Roswell April
ported
treasurer.
frighten
to
ap
the
men, tout did not depend entirely on
intimidate
and
brought
voice
storm
of
a
farm presents a different condition
police. Mrs. Backus had been ta- plause.
16, 17 and 18, the executive commitadopted
company
preamble
as
breathed
The
The
strikers.
converted
its
A
E.
which
A
in
charade
nls arm for results. He worked out the
from evey other one and there are
from her room and left in the
of the Panhandle Cattle Raisers'
his teste and showed them up in ken
dressed in evening attire and many forms of plows which must all the spirit of manhood and determina property into a veritable arsenal. On tee
lower hall, and it is believed that she Cahoon,
Association met here yesterday to
burdened
one
tion
building
the
of
the
that
the
breasts
where
occasion
the
posed
splendid style, the team work of the rushed
as
carrying
a
be taken Into consideration
up stairs again and was
sturdy iminers gathered in the Copper miners' union was holding its meeting complete plans which will make the
Dressed to Kill."
cadets showing up magnificently as burned.
The plow
essentially a tillage City
the purpose of federatin was riddled with bullets and numer April gathering the largest and moat
compared with their opponents. The
Captain Barlow sang in his usual tool and has is
two purposes to perform their for
strength
and to prevent further ous union men were met on the trails useful session of the association that
pleasing manner,
cadets showed the result of seasons RATES FOR PANHANDLE
after which Dr.
physi
viz., to alter the texture or
upon their rights. Stung and assaulted. This culminated .in a has ever been held.
encroachment
carrying
Phillips
posed
a
in
of practice and drill, and for this
charade
condition
to
cal
soil
and
cover
of the
STOCKMEN'S CONVENTION a tray on which was a piece of ice.
the lash of oppression in the nands flght between the union and non
President Thomas S. Bugbee. of
tbey were universally complimented
or bury beneath the surface, manure by
We
authorized our agent at The answer was "Justice."
of the Mine Operators association union forces on the morning of July Clarendon, presided over the meeting,
For the town boys Tommy Chinn, of Roswellhave
may
vegetation
weeds
or
other
that
to
to sell round trip
resulting in a victory for the union and with him were the other mem
E. W. Mitchell and Walter Paylor be on the surface. Now as to what with the Coeur d' Alene struggle and
the Little Rock team last year and for Carlsbad and intermediate tickets
points at each
fol form of plow will best do this in each the iniquities imposed upon the min and a capitulation on the part of the bers of the executive committee W.
vocal
merly of Missouri, made good all the one aud
numbers,
contributed
April
selling
rep rnnpany. A settlement was effected C. Isaacs of Canadian, vice president;
promises that had been made relative 16. 17 & 18 with fare,
R. S. Cook, who case will depend upon
amount of ers fresh upon their minds, these
final return limit lowing whichby Mrs.
many to be the most moisture in the soil, thethecharacter of resentatives of civilization laid tne and a scale of wages and hours formu E. H. Brainard of Canadian, secreta
to nis strong arm. He struck out April
is declared
20th.
u. i.
finished violinist ever heard in Ros the soil, as to whether it is sand, clay foundation of the strongest, moat pro lated which was satisfactory to all ry; li. l. ware, treasurer;
seventeen men. the catcher dropping
D. L. MYERS, Traffic Mgr.
well, gave a selection on her favorite loam, etc. There are certain forms of gressive and fa.rless labor organiza parties. This agreement was never Word of Canyon, G. A. Sachse of
three of the third strikes, and allowed
o
Hereford, W. B. Slaughter of Dalhart
instrument. Then came another cha plows better suited to certain soils tion the world ever kuew. In spite violated by the miners.
but three hits that were in no manner
New Suits in District Court.
Gregory than to others. For instance, soils of the bitter antagonism engendered
other and William Harrell. The meeting
From 1901 to 1903 many
connected so as to make and earned
following suits have been fil rade portraying "Selfish."
The
ran possible. It was his work in the ed in district court:
Moore appeared bearing a card For more or less sandy should be plowed by avarice and greed, the federation strikes of more or less importance oc was held in the private office of the
grown from the twelve
unions curred in different localities through Western Bank and Trust Company.
box, together with the batting of the
with a steep fcoldboard and the work has
A. Cottingham against Chris Tot- - Sale," and Fred Miller carried a fish.
J.
Mr. should be done when they are a little that were chartered immediately after out the jurisdiction of the federation. Besides the members. Judge O. H.
Dr. Phillips, E. A. Cahoon,
Roswell team that won for them the ten, asking judgment for $198. interthe convention until now, m April During the last few years there nas Nelson and William Penn Anderm
game. Every player on the Roswell est and costs, on
and Fred C. Hunt posed as the over wet rather than too dry.
the claim that de- Trube
1607, 260 unions of the miners, mill apparently been a concerted action met with the committee.
team but one got a hit.
Forefathers."
Is
nature
of a clayey
If the soil
owes $160 as a part payment
men, smeltermen and engineers float on the part of the Mine
program,
Operator-;- ' As
danc
cards
and
The first man np to the bat for Ros- fendant
After
the
AJtho' the program is not yet com
plow
a
less
a
with
texture
and
close
in
for an interest in a planing mill and ing were
well was Ed Johnson. He got down the balance
sociation directed against the unions, pleted for publication, it is known
the order. Refreshments steep moldboard is advisable and the the 'banner of the federation, covering
Reid & Her- as
interest.
Mexico
to
Old
from
a
territory
Alaska
were served, wd the orchestra furn layers should be cut thinner than the
resulting in strikes and lockouts and that it will present some of the
03 an error at first and was brought vey axe plaintiff's attorneys.
from Michigan to the Pacific, with making trouble generally, especially strongest features that have ever
in by two hits in quick succession
former case, so that they will form and
Bedel ished music.
Bedel and E. L.
Lea
Ella
more
aggregate
an
membership
of
one by Nichols and the other by China against Willie Day Padgitt and Willie
larger granules and make the soil thousands in the ranks than there in Colorado. In nearly every instance been secured for the convention. The
After this play no scores were made Day Padgitt, executrix of the will of TO PEOPLE HAVING ROOMS
the question involved has been the atteirdance is going to break records
more porous. The steeper the
hundreds when the first organiz eight hour day, and this particularly and the entertainment which Roswell
FOR THE CONVENTION
until the fifth, when the Institute the late Mabel D. Lea, deceased, ask
the finer tie soil will be pulv were
ed.
person
any
in Roswell erized. If you have a soil that is too
applies to the state of Colorado, where s preparing for the cattlemen and
stepped up to the plate and evened
If there is
for the cancellation of a notice who
an amendment to the constitution pro their friends will be the most elabonp the score by sending Morrison to ing
has not been called upon and dry and it is plowed with a steep mold
in the probate
Pendens"
of
"Lis
viding for an eight hour law was car rate ever given.
first on an error at short, the runner clerk's officefi, and for $2,000 damage has a room or bed for one or more of board and the furrow cut deep the
The Colorado War.
stealing a base, running to third alleged to have been suffered through the visiting cattlemen and their slice is cut thinner and by being bent
Besides
The trouble if 1892 and 1893 in the ried by a majority vote of 47,714. It
the regular convention.
wtiile the catcher was picking up a said notice, and for costs. Reid & wives, they will please report to the more will break up finer than if it Coeur d Alenes was followed closely provided that the state legislature Judge Kelson of the Western Stock
secretary at the American Nationv were plowed with a less steep mold- bv the Cripple Creek strike of 1894 should pass an eight hour law apply- Yards Company has his bookings
dropped strike-ou- t
and running home Hervey are attorneys for plaintiff.
on an error at first.
Bank. Any person who has been called board. Should the soil be a little too The men employed in the great gold ng to all persons employed in mines about complete for the big sale of
upon and can
their number wet use the latter form of moldboard camps demanded a minimum wage of mills, smelters and blast furnaces. fine cattle. One hundred and fifty head
The town team did not let the score GEORGE CAZIER BUYS
bed accommodations, should report and cut a shallower furrow.
day. The Through the manipulation of a lob of Panhandle and Pecos Valley raised
stand a tie long for In their half of
three dollars and eight-hou-r
THE SCHLITZ HOTEL. of
the fifth they scored again, in this
o
fight continued over four months and by maintained by the corporations, par Hereford cattle will 'be exhibited for
George W. Cazier, until recently at the same place.
manner: Kennedy went to first on
resulted in a victory for the unions. ticularly the Colorado Fuel & Iron sale, besides some exceptionally fine
A Bargain if Sold at Once.
of the Shelby Hotel in RosAND
an error at short, stole a base and landlord
the American Smeltin offerings from the north and? east.
lots, southeast This event marks the first and the on- company andcompany,
two
well, returned this morning from TEN WORKMEN SHOT
My
and
resident
KILLED BY STRIKERS. corner of Walnut and Kentucky ave ly time In the history of the country & Refining
the legislature
scored on a two ibase hit by Johnson Carlsbad and reports that he has
Present indications all go7 to show
'
Lodz, Russian Poland, Apr. 6. Ten nue, three squares from the Central that the militia
In the eighth the cadets took a just completed a deal toy which he
was not arrayed failed to ratify the mandate of the peo that there will be a large attendance
flitch in their belts and again tied the and Mrs. Cazier become landlord and workmen were shot and killed by school building. House consists of five against the strikers. Directed by the pie. The miners and mill and smelter of buyers at the convention, and the
score when Crowell got a hit. went landlady of the famous Scnlitz hotel strikers in the factory district today good sized rooms and eight-foo- t
hall, Governor Davis H. Waite, the sold men went on a strike so that popular spring moving of cattlewill take the
to second on an error at second and at that place. They will take charge because they attempted to resume nicely papered and painted, front iers were with the miners who op government could be maintained in start from deals made
at this gather- managers
of the factories porch seven by 34 feet. Cement side- posed the army of deputy sheriffs Colorado. While the eight hour day
ran the rest of the way around on some time next week. They secured work. The
men. but the walks, shade trees, apple trees and a and thugs who "marched up Bull hill was the main issue, there were .other
errors In right and at short.
new hotel from Pauba & Loder, have begun to reinstate opposing
the permanent water right for both lots and then marched down again."
questions involved which caused much
When the town team went to the their
who have been in charge there for resumptionare bitterly
mtnong the employes SOME RESULT? OF THE
work.
eighth
of
Wilson some time.
bat In Its half of' the
The next important controversy was dissatisfaction
from an artesian well near by, strong
on
to
error
of many of the mining and reduction
went
an
at third.
first
Lf UISIANA TORNADO.
house, the Leadville strike of 1896 and 189
sheds,
chicken
flow.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cazier are old
Stables,
Among these was the
Peasants Killed by Police.
stole second and ran home on a clean timers in Roswell and the Pecos ValNew Orleans, La., Apr. !. Reports
M. B. Garton: Nearly all of the mines in that district companies.
apply
etc.,
to
hay
barn,
Stavropol,
Russia, Apr. 6. Four
hit by Ashenhust. thus winning the ley, the former having come here in peasants
tf. were paying three dollars a day. And jlanket insurance system, three per today show that 25 were killed and
were killed and three woun 112 South Kentucky.
game, for In their half of the ninth 1890 with his parents and having reknowing that the operators intended cent, of the man's wages being deduc more than twice that number serioiiH-lo
the cadets could do nothing and the ceived his education in the schools ded yesterday in a conflict between
injured in yesterday's tornado
to reduct the wages, the miners took ed by the company, in addition to the
a
Sacrifice.
at
Sale
For
on June 19,1896, hospital and physician's fees, making which swept through Louisiana. M1k- last half of the ninth was unnecessary of Roswell. His wife came here some people of Jalga and some rural poinitiative
the
and
piano.
&
Pond
Largest
size
Ivers
The game was a little slow at times years later, but has been here long icemen who had arrested a peasant. Solid mahognay case, in use only 8 declared a strike on all mines paying a total of four or five per cent. This sissippi and Alabama. Less than half
would those killed were white persons. The
on account of the "rag chewing" that enough to make
many friends. For The police were forced to abandon months. Inquire at Record office.. 30tf $250. This involved only about one- - nsurance was not such as one
their prisoner and retire.
came up and nothing is more tiresome two years they were in charge
fourth of the men employed. Almost receive from an insurance company, experience of being caught by a torof
the
to a base ball audience. The manage Shelby Hotel, and built it up in ev
immediately the other operators clos but only protected the miners during nado in the middle of the Mississippi
n
ment realizes that good clean base ery respect, thus showing that they CARNEGIE HAS ROCKEFELLER
once:--Maed their properties and locked out working hours. The fees for medical river on a stern wheel packet is deto
at
Wanted
BEATEN A CITY BLOCK.
ball is the key to success In carry- are well qualified to take charge of
scribed hy Louis Knopp. who was
their employes, throwing out of em- ttention did not provide hospitals and
town.
in
orchard
plow
small
ing out a base ball season and they such a hotel as the Scnlitz. Their
Pittsburg, Pa.. Anr. 6. The gift of
ployment nearly 3,000 men. Mclntyre nurses nor professional attendance up aboard the steamer Betsy Ann. "The
In addition smokestack and
were
k
propose to "stand for" notheing else. friends here regret to see them ix million dollars to the Carnegie Apply at Record Office.
tf hen incumbent of the gubernatorial on the miners' familiescharges
which blown away," said Knopp, "and the
But this objectionable feature will be leave, but wish them every success Institute yesterday swells the amount
chair of Colorado, while in perfect o these exorbitant
working
men
applied
the
for
(mine
to
teams
.'ere
given by Carnegie to the library. In
ympathv and accord with the
less noticable when
boat began to swing from side to
TURKEY DINNER
managers, did not dare order out the United States Refining & Reduction 3ide like a cradle. The wind was so
are iiere, contesting with a home ag at Carlsbad
stitute and Technical schools here to
o
wages
as
company
as
$1.80
small
pre
for
roops to Leadville without some
gregation.
$19,620,000, and raises the total of
errifie it was all we could do to keep
At the Shelby Hotel tomorrow. Reg
Notice to Bill Wolf.
day. There was also great discri holding on the rail. The pilot turned
came
Pittsburg
to
coveted
in
benefices
opportuni'
his
Greater
text.
management.
The
The shortness of the right field was
price.
New
It
ular
Bill, if you are in the vicinity. $37,500,000. It is said that this is the
o
with the explosion that wrecked the mination against the union. Every ef- the bow of the steamer towards the
not noticed in yesterday's game, not please
call on G. M. Slaughter, chair largest sum ever given by one indivia single ball being hit over the fence. man
Majestic.
shaft house, an abandoned fort was made by the company to pre- bank and managed to drive her nose
Coronado
tonight.
program
Week's
at
of the executive committee,
community in all
any
to
one
property.
dual
The official score:
tonight.
It seemed of sufficient im ent the employes from organizing. nto the levee, but by this time tne
Majestic
forget
the
Don't
ac
on
Bank,
he American National
This was the primary cause of the pper works
portance to the executive of the state
were barely able to
H PO A
AB
history.
N. M. M. I.
at
more
money's
and
Your
worth
during
cowboy
the
'ball
count
x
of the
Stewart, If.
nd resulted in military law for Lake trike in Colorado City, culminating stand."
the Majestic, 10 cts.
one
Any
else
convention.
cattlemen's
- in
more
eventful
greater
proand
safely
the
OMnty
landed.
high
were
passengers
handed
usual
The
The
o
Crowell. c.
Corps.
Signal
Inspecting
nowlng Bill's whereihouts. will be
the Cripple Creek district.
Kennard. ss.
Captain Geo. V. H. Moseley. of the
The Record was issi d early today edure of military officials was consid-ral-l- strike in
thanked if they report at the same United
suppressed by the indomitable which involved in the neigh rorhood
Hester, p.
GAS IN POETIC METRE.
States Army, stationed at Ft. to enable the force to attend the ball
t3
place.
So much has been
ill and courage of Judge Frank W. of 3.500 miners.
Gammon. 2b.
Wingate, arrived on the auto today game.
new Detroit Jewel is our deThe
o
it
Miller, cf.
Owers, a staunch advocate of justice. written about these strikes tjat
light
FROM
unnecessary
to
review
them.
CHEAP RATE
Every effort possible was made by the septus
Morrison, 3b
It brings us blessings day and night;
DOWN THE VALLEY.
There is one point in regard to the It abrogates the ancient rule.
managers to break the strike, men
Lohman, lb.
manager
worthy
particular
Mvers,
D.
of
the
traffic
of
L
Montoya, rf.
were shipped in from the lead mines Colorado trouble
nd keeps the summer kitchen cool;
Pecos Valley Lines, has written the
of Missouri and other places, hut the mention at this time, and that is the It furnishes the only means
YQEBicwou
OUR
LINE
OF
operators
th3t
S
cattlemen's
of
any
the
mine
committee
railroad
of
the
3
3
assertion
6
24
2
mines could not be operated with
Totals
Whereon the cook securely leans.
convention that a rate of one fare and
egree of success. For eight months the strikes were called iby the execnOWHKO
is no kindling wood to split.
ti
round
There
Not
the
allowed
for
been
ve
has
federation.
half
the
of
even
con
board
stood
firm,
under
the miners
ROSWELL,
AB R H PO A E rip
No sooty, recreant pipes to fit.
Because
from points down the valley to
tinued and oppressive surveillance. ng could ibe further from the truth. No
4 1 1 8
Johnson lb
If
during the convention.
Roswell
In February, 1897, work was resumed. The strike was not declared in Crip- NTo lugging coal In through the door.
3 0 1 15
Nichols, c
YtfBHRVE
spilling ashes on the floor.
nossible special excursion trams will
Leadville is the only camp of impor ple Creek until every union in the
4 0 1 1
Chinn. p.
happily, it comes to pass
be run those days.
tance in Colorado where tne eight- - district had voted on the proposition Since,
4 1
Got ASTQCi
Wilson, ss.
and from the individual action of the We light our household fires with gas.
hour day has not been established.
4 0
Talbert. 3b.
members referred the entire matter The good wife smiles and scarcely
Man to plow
WANTED AT ONCE.
fit. John nf to 5th 2 0
to the district union for adjudication
small orchard in town. Apply at
4 0
feels
The Coeur d' Alene Strike.
Ashenhust. 2b.
we
find
could
value
best
Is
the
The action sof the The weight
Record office.
tf
0 ft
3 1
Kennedy, cf.
of three diurnal meals;
Continued discrimination on the and settlement.
ex- by
was
indorsed
the
union
district
well-feO
O
operators
0
part
3
of
kids make no complaint.
mine
the
If.
The
of the
Leland.
whole
land.
the
in
cutive board and later by the eleven The husband-mabecomes a saint;
2 0
0 0
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Coeur d' Alene district in Idaho, coupBird rf. after 4th
His roasts are tender, juicy, prime.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon
led with their Ineffectual attempts to th annual convention.
And ready "in the nick of time."
33 3 8 2? 9 8 ey maker the first day and every day.
reduce the wages, resulted in the trou
Totals
Union Not Anarchist.
ble of 1899, when the members of the
Dont pass this up. See CARLTON
The score by Innings.
His biscuits are no longer hard
A. BELL.
Western Federation of Miners were
The mine operators have been bitter With baneful blends of flour and lard;
N M. M. L.
3
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
called upon to make more sacrifices In their denunciation of the federation But flaky,
Roswell.
delicate, and white
than at any other time The history and are prone in their prejudice to a anniB thai- fallfth In thA nifi'ht:
Summary: Earned runs, Roswell,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
out
with
replete
the
Is
They
strike
ejrroneous
statements
that
of
0; N. M. M. I. 0. Two base hit. Johnmake
pies, compounded for his sake
We are offering them at far less than tbey are worth.
(Local Report.)
rages nernetrated by military and have accused us in the same breath And "good
son. Stolen bases. Nichols, Wilson, St.
as mother used to make.
State officials, attended by the horrors of being socialistic and anarchistic or- Are
Roswell, N. M., Apr. 6. Tempera- John. Kennedy. Leland. Kennard, Hes
EVERY BOX A BARGAIN.
The loyal men and ganization, this statement in itaelf So if we stew, or bake, or broil.
of the
ter, Mnier 2. Morrison. Struck out tare. Max.. 77; mm., 49; mean. 63.
women of the Coeur d' Alenes have being a misconception and a contradic This wonder-stovtight the
makes
Precipitation, 00; wind W, velocity
by China; seventeen: by Hester ten.
stood true to their princi Y and the tion It is true that in the tenth antoil;
Base on balls, off Hester 1. Passed
miles; weather cloudy.
rapidlyregaining
1
anions there are
nual convention of the Western Fed- The high expenses it abates
fcalls by Nichols, 3. Time of game
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
their former strength.
eration of Miners there were adopted And foils the fuel syndicates;
hour and forty minutes. Umpire BeFair tonight and Sunday; cooler
at
you will
onion
May,
1901,
the miners
In
resolutions Indorsing the principles Tis simple perfect,
rn U. Attendance 300.
tonight.
LEADERS.
THE
Roasland,
smeltermen
and
the
B.
C,
M. WRIGHT.
of socialism, and these nave been re- The triumph of inventive skill!
at Northport, Washington, were com affirmed at eacb succeeding conven
SEE THE GAS CO.
Official fa Charge.
Three good games are announced
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and nine were divorced by Mrs Baker. She lived eight years with one
husband: and much with the others. 'She is still hopeful
of finding her affinity.
Northwestern Engineers Meet.
Seattle,- Wash, April 6. The North
west Society of Engineers held its
regular session at the chamber of com
merce today. H. P. Gillette, one of
swer to the charge. The indictments the leading engineering experts of the
allege violation of the interstate com- West, was the principal speaker.
o
merce law as a result of discrimina
tion in rates against D. J. Sharpe,
Henry, The Irish Evangelist.
coal dealer of this city, who was forcSeattle, Wash., April 6. The Rev.
ed out 'of 'business after he had cut Dr. Q. A. Henry, the famous Irish evan
prices ibelow those of other coal deal gelist, has arrived here and will begin
ers. The same date has been set for a series of revival meetings tomorrow
the appearance of H. G. Williams, He comes direct to Seattle from Iregeneral manager of the Utah Fuel Co. land, having recently completed a re
The indictment vival in that country. Dr. Henry will
a Gould concern.
against Williams alleges conspiracy remain in this country several months
to defraud the government of valuable and will conduct revivals in several
coal lands and is based on the met- large cities.
ods used by the company in acquiring
o
possession of its properties in Sevier
Big Railway Shop at Macon.
county, Utah The lands were filed
Macon, Ga., April 6.
Centra
on two years ago Six agents of the of Georgia railway has The
commenced
Utah Fuel company, including Robert work on its $1,400,000 shop in this
Forrester, its geologist, are included city and will push the construction to
in the indictment Judge John A. speedy completion.
Marshall will preside at the hearing
o
Monday. It is likely that tne defend
Notice
to
Property
Owners.
ants will attempt to secure a postpone
All property owners are earnestly
ment of the trial.
Government officials declare that requested to thoroughly clean their
these indictments are only minor inci property, especially back yards and
dents in the investigation of western alleys, preliminary to the regular
land frauds, involving a gigantic sys
tem that has been in operation for spring renovation. All trash placed
many years
in boxes or barrels will be hauled
Since the indictments were return away by the city free of charge, if
ed the accused men have been at lib same is ready before the Stockmen s
erty on bonds of $3,000 each furnish convention.
A cheerful
ed by local bankers and surety com by property owners in this particular
panies.
The trial is awaited here will save many prosecutions, as the
with great interest, as it is believed city is determined to have the city
that men "higher up will become in thoroughly clean for the convention
volved.
and to keep it that way. By order
o
STREETS & ALLEYS COM.
Gray,
Veterans of the Blue and the
20t6eod.
6.
April
Veterans
Savannah. Tenn..
of the blue and the gray today began
Cricket Season in Mexico.
a two days' celebration of the fortyMexico City, April 6. The
first
fifth anniversary of the battle of Shi match of the Mexico Cricket
associamilitary tion's season will be played tomorrow
loh at the Shiloh national
park. Survivors of the famous engage on the field of the Mexico Country
ment. from many parts of the coun club at Churubusco, when
the team
try are participating in the exercises of
that organization will meet the
which consist of addresses by famous British
club. Three teams comprise
speakers, patriotic music and military the Mexican
cricket league, the Refor-ma- s
displays.
The park comprises 3,700
present holders of the
being
the
acres ana nas only ntteen rewer championship cup.
graves than Gettysburg. Special ex
cursions are being run on the Tennes
The first base ball games of the
see river by the steamer City of season
Friday and Saturday at the
,
Memphis.
new base ball park. Roswell against
o
N. M. M. I. Don't miss them as good
Louisiana Educational Convention,
Shrevenort. La., April 6. President games are expected.
B. C. Caldwell was the principal speak
er at the closing session today of the
Af
Louisiana educational convention.
ter .the reports of committees and the
installation of officers the meeting ad
journed.
TRY
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Payton Drag, Book &
The curbing of saloons in the South islature considering a county unit lo
will do much toward eolving the ne- cal option measure, and Indiana
gro problem.
$1,000 license for the few saloons that
Company.
Stationery
the Remonstrance law will leave in
Saloon rule in the cities must go that state; with Kentucky almost
Co.
Two doors North of
in the same garbage wagon with the dry state and facing probably a legislative session that will submit a pro
grafting politicians.
hibitory amendment; and with an or
ganization opposing us and sworn to
It will not be breaking (he Sabbath our
destruction that seems to lack COUNTY INSTITUTE CON
for you to reflect a little tomorrow nothing
in the way of money or brain
DUCTORS AND INSTRUCTORS
on the waterworks question.
enthusiasm, or persistent. untiring
what, may we ask, is the wine Must Hold Certificates From the Ter
work
If "Artesia county" really did elect and spirit trade doing to arrest the
ritorial Board of Education.
Mullens, of course there is some ex- current of events or to alter in any
The following is a portion of Sec
cuse for Brother Newkirk wanting way the radical conclusions
which tion VI. of the new school law. con
somebody to kick him.
are being forced upon the people in cerning county teachers' institutes:
every state, county and precinct?
"The county superintendents of
Mr. Bryan can be trusted by the
"If there is one thing that seems public schools shall hold annually in
people to carry out the good princi- settled beyond question, it is that their respective
for a term
ples of the Roosevelt policy, and to the retail liquor trade of this country of not less than counties,
two weeks, a teach
restrain the evil tendencies of the must either mend its ways materially ers' institute for the instruction of
Rough Rider.
or be prohibited in all places save the teachers and those desiring to teach.
business and tenderloin precincts of The county superintendents of the
public
with the advice and
It is a woeful waste of money for our larger cities.
League can consent schools,
"If the
of the Territorial Superintend
the corporations to raise five million
organization
present
it
its
maintain
an
s
in
ent of Public Instruction, shall deter
dollars to defeat "Roosevelt
as if it will certainly destroy mine the time and place of holding
for President. Wm. J. Bryan will do lookslegalized
saloon in all of the such institutes and shall select conthe
the job for nothing.
Southern states, excepting perhaps in ductors and instructors for the same,
and it is certainly making and provide for the compensation
Brother Newkirk seems to nave Missouri,
strong headway in Indiana, Ohio, 111 thereof. No person
shall be selected
some lucid intervals. He diagnoses inois,
Wisconsin. Minnesota, and oth or shall serve as conductor or instruc
the affliction of Holt and Beach as er Western
and Northern states.'
tor who does not hold a certificate
superinduced by a
acute swell-heaFar from sneering at the Anti-Sfrom the Territorial Board of Educalittle brief authority.
loon League, The Wine and Spirit tion authorizing him or her to do so.
pays its respeots thus:
Circular
It shall be compulsory upon all per
The more a man really knows the
League is not
"The
sons who expect to teach in any
less danger there is of him getting mob of
some school district, independent
as
fanatics,
district,
for every step toward of the writers and speakers connected
the swell-heaincorporated town, city, or village,
the light only reveals more and more with our business have declared, but or
county
to attend the
institute or to
of the unfathomable Infinity.
it is a strongly centralized organiza show a certificate of attendance up
tion, officered by men of unusual abil on some countv institute or summer
The natural enemy of the saloon is ity, financiered by capitalists with school approved by the Superintend
the church. and in organizing to very long purses, subscribed to by ent of Public Instruction, held within
fight for their lives the liquor deal hundreds of thousands of men, wo the year. The Territorial Board of
ers are striking back at the very men, and children, who are solicited Education is hereby forbidden to is
by their various churches, advised by sue a certificate to any person who
foundation of our civilization.
attorneys of great ability refuses to comply with the provisions
ideas of this act; provided, any person, or
The Record recently promised a and it is working with definite every
certain city councilman not to allow to guide it in every state, in every persons, who fail to so attend by rea
every
city,
in
and
son of sickness or other good and sufthe people to forget the waterworks county, in
question. A definite proposition soon precinct.
ficient excuse rendered to the county
League
de
is
"If the
superintedent and approved by him
will be in shape for consideration.
feated at any point it immediately and by the Superintendent of Public
along
prepares
attack
another
for
Brothels, dives, criminal resorts, new lines, and when it succeeds it at Instruction, may be excused from
snch attendance."
everv grade of the criminal classes, once
begins work for a more telling
Prospective conductors and instruc
all are aided, abetted,, fostered and victory.
tors are urged to send their applica
promoted by the liquor traffic in the
option.
with
the
local
"Precinct
tions to the office of Superintendent
great cities of our boasted Christian
League, is but the fore- of Public Instruction at once. Iet
nation.
runner of county local option, and credentials accompany the applicathis again is merely intended as a tions in all cases. The county super
But if Harrimaa. did contribute stepping-ston- e
to state prohibition.
Superintendent of
$50,000 to the campaign fund to help There is no question that this organi intendents and the
Public Instruction are making the
Roosevelt, you really cannot blame zation has
plans for plans for the coming institutes a spe
hhn for lamenting the fact. For he controlling the legislative branch of cial order
business for the next
certainly Sias not been able to get his the Government at Washington, and few weeks. of County
superintendents
money's worth out of the adminlstra of passing a national prohibitory law cannot make legal contracts
with in
tion since. Kansas City Times.
before
at some time in the future, but
stitute workers until certificates are
enter
gigantic
an
so
it undertakes
presented. The Territorial Board of
working to cripple the Education has delegated its power to
Not satisfied with the claim of prise it isevery
way.
and
possible
in
grant certificates to institute workers
electing Delegate Andrews. Brother trade
we sleep it is succeeding in to the Superintendent of Public In
Newkirk now intimates that "Artesia whilemost
manner."
substantial
the
county" saved Representative Jim
struction, for the present, therefore
all applications will be acted upon
Mullens from defeat last fall. Truly
OH, HOW DREADFUL.
without delay. It will be the policy of
the gentleman from Kansas must
have those "Artesia county" voters
"The people of San Juan county, the Superintendent, however, to grant
well in hand, to make them either New Mexico, are preparing a petition certificates to those only who have
Democratic or Republican at will.
nraying that their county be joined had successful experience in supervi
on to Colorado, and tne citizens oi sion, or have been in position to
the Pecos Valley, in the same terri know the details of school work, or
A FRANK WARNING
a similar move, ex to those of recognized ability in ele
TO THE SALOONS tory, contemplate
to join Texas. It mentary methods. In addition to
wish
they
cept
that
Digest.
Literary
From
when its own this, the scholarship should be equal
territory
fine
a
must
be
Bonfort's
in
editorial
remarkable
A
get
out
from under at least to that required for a Terriwish
to
menvbers
York
(New
Spirit
Circular
Wine and
of their own plundering pol torial Teachers' Certificate.
warns the saloon that it must reform the yoke And
JAS. E. CLARK.
to think of Arizona be
iticians.
or go, for the people are becoming ing
Supt. Public Instruction.
forever with that territo
disgusted with its evils. The recent ry. united
Santa Fe, N. M.. April 1, 1907.
Winslow (Ariz.) Mail.
Prohibition victory in Knoxville is
For the information of the Mail,
thought by some papers to be due to
News wishes to state that the
Ohio Wesleyan Opens Season
a revulsion of feeling against tne sa- the
to annex the Valley to
Delaware, O., April 6. The Ohio
loon rule of city politics, rather than movement
Texas originated in the fertile brain Wesleyan baseball team opens its sea
to he conversion of the voters to to- of
editor of the Yellow Record, son here today with Wittenburg.
tal abstinence; and it is the convic- the the
dirtiest Democratic sheet in the Among the more important games
tion of this weighty organ of the Territory.
It received the support of scheduled are the following: Oberlin,
liquor trade that if the saloon busi- George Slaughter,
a man with a brain May 4 and 24: Washington and Jefness throughout the country does not as
fertile though not as original as ferson, May 22; West Virginia, May
mend its ways, it will "be prohibited
carried in a thimble by Puck-et- 30; Wooster, May 31, and Case June
in all places save the business or ten- the one
There
it stopped, end when its
and 7.
larger
our
cities."
precincts
of
derloin
supporters
they could not raise
saw
indeed,
situation,
is
the
So serious
too.
stopped
The
any
they
excitement
Bryan Speaks at Kansas City.
that last June the National Wholesale Texas
soon passed off ana
Kansas City, Mo., April 6. Williaan
Liquor Dealers' Association issued the two fever
only
were
men
named above
Jennings Bryan will speak here to
an appeal for the purification of the
glad to let it go. Artesia News. morrow night for the benefit of the
saloon, end a few weeks ago the Ken- tooBrother
not
been
having
Newkirk.
Franklin institute, a social settlement
tucky Distillers' Association appointthe Territory long enough to vote, The subject of his address will relate
ed a commission of five to consider in
being
lit
a
perhaps
for
is
excusable
the advisability of calling a national tle short on Information himself. The to the work carried on by the institute.
convention to frame a license law
of annexing the Pecos Val
o
that can be presented to the state leg- proposition
year
or
a
"originated"
ley
to
Texas
Musical Organization Celebrates.
islatures In place of the "radical and more before Brorner NewKirn mi
Philadelphia, April 6. The Arion
Impracticable legislation" now being grated, by request, from Kansas.
urged, and often successfully by the Whether
Ar- singing society, one of Philadelphia's
Gayle
of
was
Talbot
it
n
League. We quote these
musical organizations, will cel
or Judge Bateman, of Roswell. oldest
anniversary
striking paragraphs from The Win tesia,
now in ebrate its
is
idea
the
who
conceived
tomorrow. A concert will be given in
and Spirit Circular:
Talbot,
was
tout
probably
It
doubt
f
of the
"With more than
he originated the idea of "Ar honor of the event.
geographical limits of this great coun- since county"
seceding from Chaves
tesia
try under laws prohibiting the sale
Mitchell Cuts Out Miners Meet.
Eddy counties. However, it was
of alcoholic beverages; with Tennes- and
Joilett. 111., April 6. President Jno.
up the mat
Judge
took
who
Bateman
a
legislature
through
see passing
her
of the United Mine Workers
by correspondence with members Mitchell
bill that almost amounts to state pro- ter congress
has announced that press of work and
and the U. S. Senate. The ill
will prevent him from atten
hibition; with the West Virginia leg- of
Record published many of the replies dinghealth
protest
the great
islature passing a measure to submit received
Judge
about
by
Bateman
the prohibition of the manufacture one year ago; hut at tne same time meeting to be held here tomorrow
of the
and sale of wines and spirits to a vote it did not endorse the proposition. Charles F. Bold,
Chicago Federation of Labor, will be
of the people; with Texas providing The
continued.
correspondence
has
that express companies transporting and the plan has been practically the principal speaker.
wtnea and spirits shall take out a worked out ready for a more decisive
We have the cheapest money to
$5,000 license; with the Illinois leg-move. There is little doubt that such loan
on realty ra Roswell. Woodruff
proposition would receive a large & DeFreest,
opposite Post office. lOtf
vote in its favor if submitted to the
people of the Pecos Valley. And that
manv advantages might atcrue to
I
the Valley from such annexation there
's no denying. We are almost as completely cut off from the balance of
AM
the Territory as San Juan county is.
The greater part of our population
STILL
comes from Texas, and our trade, so
cial and family relations naturally
IN
draw our people toward the Lone
Star state. It is possible that further
information In regard to who is be
THE
hind the movement may be made
..
public soon.
8 Room House
CONFECTIONERY
But for the time being the Record
is content with the statement that
Finely located.
the paper did not wish to unduly
AND
alarm the bluffers at Santa Fe by exposing all the cards prematurely,
COLD DRINK
where
hint was sufficient. The secession of "Artesia county" was stopr
BUSINESS
ped, and there was no use wasting
DsFresst
Woodruff
ammunition on a dead bird.
Anti-Saloo-

WESTERN
RAILROAD MEN
Salt Lake, Utah; 'April 6. Everett
Buckingham, general manager of the
Oregon Short Line, a Harrtnxan rail
road, and J. M. Moore, general agent
in Salt Lake City of the Union Pacific
Coal company, who were indicted on
December 7 last for alleged illegal
discrimitatlon In rates, will appear i
federal district court Monday to an
TO

Lewis,

i

to.

Hardware

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
AND VICTOR RECORDS

y
The Victor Machine speaks the universal language of
and fun in the living breathing voice of pure reality.
The Victor Records are superior in durnbility, in tone, in
perfect reproduction of vocal and instrumental sounds, superior in every way. No other records are as good at any
niel-orl-

price.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the "Victor In Roswell."

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, .Hickory,
Kedwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Has'swood. Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, Glass, PUite.
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO

Dedicate New Presbyterian Church.
Fargo, N. D., April 6. Dr. William
FOR SALE.
som Craig of Chicago will deliver the
principal address at the dedication of
Land scrip. W. G.
the new Presbyterian church in this FOR SALE.
city. The edifice is one of the finest
42tf
Skillman.
EMMETT PATTON, V. Pres.
F. DIVERS, Pre.
ED. S. QIBBANY, Sec.
of its kind in the state.
Cheap,
of
horses
bunch
FOR SALE.
apply to Tom White or Lee Rich
A New Louisiana Railroad.
8tf.
ards.
Shreveport, La., April 6. Through
passenger service will be inaugurated FOR SALE:Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
6 room house. Parties
tomorrow over the line of the Louis
leaving city. Apply 821 N. Main.
your
land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
30t2
iana Railway & Navigation company
years of experience behind them and are by law
have
20
from this city to New Orleans. One FOR SALE:
8 H .P. gasoline en
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
hrough train each way daily will be
gine. L. K. McGafCey, 108 N. Main
the facts therein.
operated at first, but others will soon
26tf
street.
be added.
o
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
Spokane Busy Planting Trees.
INCORPORATED.
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
Spokane, Wash, April 6. In accord
OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Phone 320.
ance with the proclamation of the ma FOR SALE:
One driving horse. C.
yor, thousands of citizens joined to
of
mi. southwest
L. Aldridge,
day in the work of cleaning the city
2(itG
Pauly school building.
and planting trees and shrubs, with
One rotary and drop
the intention of making Spokane the FOR SALE.
real "spotless town." Bankers, mer
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
chants, capitalists, professional men,
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
clerks and laborers are taking part
in the movement, all being done by FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
voluntary service and without a cent
open woven wire fence; also
of pay.
posts.
Apply
fence
Oasis ranch, or
o
phone 347.
07tf.
Main--Pho- ne
She Has Had Eleven.
200
175.
Booneille, Ind., April 6. Mrs. Polly FOR SALE:
Extra good cow, five
gal. milk or 21b butter a day-- Price
Baker. 65 years old has just been
The largest and most
stock of LUMHKR,
granted a divorce from her eleventh
$75. F. L. Hill, Roswell, or H. J.
one
a
Thode, Dexter.
31tf
died
husband. Of this number,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
natural death, one committed suicide
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
miles from court house, for sale at
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
& Bell.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat
ed, artesian water, plenty
shade.
Business out of town demands par
ties attention, will sell cheap. Cai
lton & Bell.
FOR SALE:
Until next Wednesday
more than nine miles. Today the serApril 10th, my stallion, Fitzhugh RECLAMATION SERVICE
A GREAT INSTITUTION. vice owns and works 1154 hors-- s an-.Lee, and buggy can be bought at
mules. It operates nine locomotives,
a bargain.
George W. Cazier at El Paso Herald.
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
cars and twenty-thre- e
Shelby Hotel.
miles or rail
tl
Few people outside of the reclama- 223
Stationary engines
road, thirty-nin- e
FOR SALE: or trade a nice
tion service have any conception of and twenty-sevesteam engines. It
ban home. Acre property. Good the magnitude of this remarkable has constructed and
is operating five
young
water,
plenty
orchard
bause,
-- TWO
government
branch of the
service
SHOWS DAILYelectric light plants. This work has
some alfalfa. This at a bargain.
on with the following
either as to what has been accomplish been
27tf. ed or as to the working forces and forces:carried
Carlton & Bell.
Classified service 380, includ
government
ing Washington office. Laborers emFOR SALE:
Automatic shot gun, paraphernalia which the
good as new, 100 smokeless shells owns to conduct its immense works. ployed directly by the government.
diversiequipment
3,500; laborers employed by the conis
and
Its
in size
1.
and belt. Cost of above $41.75.
Overture.
$27.00 buys same. Address Box 123 ty greater than that of many preten- tractors, 6,100: or totul of all forces
2. Modern Diogenes.
24tl0 tious railroads as it owns and operates 10.000.
Artesia, N. M.
3. Villain Still Pursued Her.
727 miles of telephones, cement mills,
The expenditures now total nearly
4. "We Never Seemed So Far
A bargain In 320 acre saw mills, 1154 horses and mules, nine $1,000,000 per month. As a result of
EXCHANGE:
desert claim, 4 miles of Artesia, locomotives, 223 cars, twenty-threthe operations of the reclamation serApart Before."
$1,000 Improvements on same. Will miles of railroad, thirty-nin- e
station- vice, eight new towns have been es5. Interlude March.
sell cheap for cash or exchange for ary engines, twenty-seve- n
steam en- tablished, 100 miles of branch rail6. Butterfly Catching.
city property, stock or nice line of gines three electric lighting plants.
0
roads 'nave been constructed anj
and
7. Song,
dry goods. No gyp or alkali, all
"Sweethearts
people have taken up their resiA summary of the work of the recla
good
land. Address Box 123, Arte mation service to January 1, shows dence in the desert.
Roses."
sia, N. M.
o
24tl0
that is has dug 1267 miles of canals,
8. Nurse Wanted (feature)
or nearly tie distance from WashingMrs. Jerry Cazier, of Dexter, was
9. Exit March.
ton to Omaha. Some of these canals here shopping, today.
FOR RENT.
carry whole rivers, like the Truckee
Mrs. J. W. Amis tame up from
Complete Change of
FOR RENT:
One large front room, river in Nevada and the North Platte Carlsbad this morning.
Wyoming.
excavated
in
The
tunnels
719 N. Main, "phone 149.
Program
24tf
Mrs. Emmett Patton was here from
are forty-sevein
and have Lake Arthur
shopping today.
Two furnished rooms an aggregate length number
FOR RENT:
one-hal- f
nine
and
of
with or without board, 703 N. RichMack Osborne
and J. D. Haren
miles.
26tf
ardson. .
The service has erected 94 large came up from Artesia this morning.
Arrange to attend the operetta next
Nice rooms, some of structures, including the great dams
FOR RENT:
them for light housekeeping. Apply in Nevada and the Minidoka dam in Friday evening, 35 voices well trainIdaho, eighty feet long. It has com- ed,
29t2
n
816 N. Main St.
high and 650
pleted 670 eighty-fee- t
Rev. E. E. Davis has returned from
feet long. It has completed 670 feet Hagerman, where he attended Pecos
WANTED.
of headwork, flumes, etc, and has Valley Presbytery.
376 miles of wagon road in the
I
the latest ladies' Swastika
Boarders at Woolver-31t- 6 built
WANTED:
ADMISSION
mountainous countries and in hereto- back have
combs. L. B. Boellner. the jewton College.
erecregions.
It has
fore inaccessible
optician.
and
eler
it
Young man of age to ted and in operation 727 miles of
WANTED:
Still another new bunch of $1.50
Its own cement mill has copyright
work in store. Address S., City, tf telephones.
books, our exclusive price
70,000 barrels of cement
roller manufactured
Good second-han- d
WANTED:
and the purchased amount is 312,000 65 cents. Ingersoll's Book Store.
No Reserved Seats
top desk. Address P. O. Box 457.
ladies are all wild over those
barrels. Its own saw mills have cut silkThepost
29t3
cards for sofa pillows, ex3,036,000 feet of timber and 6,540,000
clusively
at Ingersoll's Book Store.
good, second-hanA
feet have been purchased. The survey
WANTED:
runabout, cneap. Apply j. w. wea-to- ing parties have completed topogracare Price & Co.
It phic surveys covering 10,970 square
an area greater than the combm
B. E. LUND
5 or 6 room miles
TWO
WANTED TO RENT:
areas of Massachusetts and Rhode
in desirable location, within ed
house
length
a
lines
Island.
The
transit
had
4
LAWYER
six blocks of P. O. Paone 262. 29t3 of 18,900 lfnear miles, while the level
Room and board in pri lines run amount to 24,218 miles or
WANTED:
Specialty
nining; Law
vate family for three ladies. South- nearly sufficient to gridle the. earth.
The diamond drilling for dam sites Navajo Block. ern exposure with porch desired.
324 r. MjCfl
31t3 and canals amount to 47,515 feet, or
Inquire U. S. Land Office.

Reliable Abstracts

rock-botto-

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

m

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
South

.

up-to-da- te

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

Majestic

Furnished.

THEATRE..

n

7sl5 and 8jl5 p. m.

e

10,-00-

n

MONDAYS

&

THURSDAYS
10 cts.

d

For the
-

Children

Matinees Mon.

Sat. 3 p. m.

and

begins season with - Chicago at St.
Louis, Cleveland at Detroit, Boston at
Philadelphia and New York at Wash
ington. National league opens season
with Brooklyn at Boston, Philadelphia
at New York, Pittsburg at Cincinnati
and St. Louis at Chicago.
Cotton
States league season opens with Mo-ibile. Jackson and Meridian at home.
Wabash college nine opens season
with Indianapolis American associa
tion team. Annual automobile show
opens in Denver.
National Hunter
-

ROSWELL

AHONG THE CHURCHES

Trade Directory
J,

Abstracts.

TITLE & TRUST
1 incorporated!
Reliable abstracts.)
320.
Phone
Most complete
CARLTON & BELL.
aet abstract books in Pecos Valley.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
ROSWELL

Electricians.

-

Lawyers.

GUNSUL.
Electrical KARL A. SNYDER practices before
courts and U. S. Land Office.
Contractor, 303 N. Main,
'phone all
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Stairway between Patterson's and
kinds of electric work.
Kiplings.

Mens' Furnishers.

Furniture Stores.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
P. P. Gavle. manager. Reliable and ,DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
Men's Furnishers in the
prompt.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us exclusive
Pecos Valley.
Architects.
J.

C. NEL

& OLIVER

M. NELSON

Let us draw your plans. Ok4t26
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.
SON.

.

Butcher Shops.

for Refrigerators.
v. v. ouLE. Everything from a
Notary Public.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
Furniture and Hardware.
FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
Fire Insurance.
iticnarason ave.
R. L. & T. H. M ALONE:
Office over J. R. COTHRAN.
Office with R. L.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let and T. H. Malone, over First Naus protect you against loss by fire.
tional Bank. Phone 262.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
ing nothing but reliable and safe
Photographers.
fire insurance companies.
Insure
&
CO.
HESS
us.
303
Successors to Walton.
with
N. Main St.
urst class photographs, enlargements, and views.

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
C. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps vnoth
ing but the best. Quality our
motto.
MARKET.
THE SACRAMENTO
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
Grocery Stores.
place to buy your meat.
The place WESTERN
STAR MEAT MARKET
CO. The
GROCERY
for good corn fed beef and all oth
leading grocery store, nothing but! E.
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone the
best.
56.

&
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
groceries are the best.

CASH

Bake Shops.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
and pies, made fresh every day.

Special orders for parties, etc.

Grain, Fuel

&

Painters

& Paper Hangers.
COOPER.
Painter and paper
hanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone

L

215.

3t26

Public Service Corporations.

Hide Dealers.

ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
The best light and power. Phone
&
ROSWELL
WOOL
CO.
HIDE
Let
Shops.
131 and 150.
Blacksmith
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires, and wood, we buy hides, phone "0.
Piano Tuners.
horse shoeing, wheel work, plow-- ROSWELL
Coal,
TRADING
CO.
work, and tire setting.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
blacksmithing and wood work. East Second St.., Phone 12C.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppomy
horseshoeing
Rubber tires and
site P. O., 'phone 85.
specialty.
Harness & Saddlery.

Racket Store.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures
RACKET
the
goods
THE
finest
STORE. Dealer in
line
in
leather
of
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. LatNotions, Cuina, graniteware and
the Pecos Valley.
est books, stationery and period!
cooking utensils.
cats.
Book Store.

Billiard-Poo-

Hardware Stores.

Halls.

l

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
POOL.
BOWLING.
BILLIARDS.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas- - CO. Roswell's growing hardware
ant place to spVid your leisure. A store, the place where you can find
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
just what you want in hardware.
322 N. Main.
Bottling Works.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO.
The largest house in the West. Po
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
complete stock and
Main St. Refresh your memory by lite attention,
prices. We solicit your busi
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- right
ness. First and Main.
by's Best.

Real Estate.

Ready-to-we-

Apparel.

ar

THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS THE GILKESON: Roswell's new THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
CIGAR CO. Most complete line ci hotel, rooms with private bath. AH Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
gars in the city.
accommodations first class.
One for men, women and children. MilBlock West of Postoffice.
linery a specialty.
Candy Store.
EL CAPITAN
European
HOTEL
Seed Store.
plan.
50c; meals, 25c. One
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest block Rooms,
west of depot.
THE
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Newl
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL:
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
management.
De&
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Woodruff
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally

Civil Engineer.

ly located.
Shoe Stores.
Survey
New manage
ing, Designing and Drafting. Con- HOTEL SHELBY:
THE
SHOE STORE. Only
PEELER
crete work a specialty. All work ment. The leading iiotel of the city. exclusive shoe store. Peters and
'guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst H. Kercheval, Prop.
Stetson shoes our specials.
Building.
12t26
ROSWELL HOTEL
The Dollar a
Day House, 300 feet west of depot.
Hand Stores.
Contractors and Builders.
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
See me before
T. R. EVER1IAN.
Dealer in new and second hand
- Jewelry Stores.
you build. My estimates are based
goods.
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat-- J HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
SECOND HAND STORE.
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107.
and exclusive jeweler. Watches ROSWELL
and second hand furniture,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass New
100-0- 2
Hills & Rogers,
and hand painted China, Sterling Prop. N. Main.
Department Stores.
69.

JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.

SeccJ

Phone
and plated silverware.
goods L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's ibest MARIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest prices paid for second
plies.
Hand goods. Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods, C. FEINBERG
Dry
CO.
Roswell's new Jew
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg eler. Call and see me, at 203 N.
Tailors.
est supply house in the Southwest. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
BROS.
Goods called
Wholesale and Retail.
We repair watches, all work guar- HAMILTON
for and delivered. Specialty of clean
anteed.
ing and
hats. Phone
D--

y

1

T

Drug Stores.

224.

Lumber Yards.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
JEWELRY CO.
Cleaning and pressing, 118 North
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
St.409.
Main
Phone
things
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- j
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Transfers.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
nish.
TORIAN.
The Reliable Trans
JOE
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
idence phone 426.
Dye Works.
paint.
estab-i KEMP LUMBER CO. CaU on us for
K. C. DYE WORKS:Recenty
Undertakers.
' shed here. Cleaning and pressing Lumber,
Shingles, etc We treat
&
SON. Undertakers. Pri
DILLEY
you
phone
517.
to
right. East 4th St.
order,
suits made
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ROSWELL

DRUG

&

-

-

11

J.

W. C. Reld.

ite

M.

Herrey.

Reid & flervey
LAWYERS
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone s

Dr. T. E. Presley

Abstracts

SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. S to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

i

Loans

-

H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
Qarst B'ld'g.

Garlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

property unless

Roswell, N, M.

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Cor. 5th and Kentucky.)
(John H. Murray, Pastor.)
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening.
Sunday school at 9:45. J. E. Hen
derson, Supt.
morning
Class meeting following
preaching service.
Junior League at 3:00 o clock.
Young People's meeting at 6:30
Prayer meeting Wednesday even

Verbenas and Pansies in Full
Bloom.
Alameda Greenhorn e.
Telephone 184.

pounds of tobacco tn one

twenty-on- e

hundred gallons of water. Large quan
tities of the dip are necessary where
extensive flocks are to be treated for
infection.
Dipping vats are made
where the herdsmen dip the sheep by
hand and larger appointments are
provided where the sheep are passed
through the dip into an inclined platform where the drains back into the
dipping tank. Only eternal vigilance
will master the scab parasite and tho
rough methodical treatment is neces
sary when a flock once becomes infec
ted with the scab insect. Chicago
Drovers Journal. '

ington. William J. Bryan will speak
at Jefferson dinner of the Brooklyn
Democratic club.

it at
210

YOU CAN KEEP DRY
,
i
AND

The

POINT
Is to attend to the matter at
once. My list of saleable residence property is short and I
have more demands than houses.

.

,

The Scab Insect.

the parasites that torture
one of the most troublesome
is the scab mite wiien it attacks the
sheep. It is very infrequent in the
flocks in the middle and eastern states
but is very prevalent in the flocks on
the southern and western ranges.
Like most parasitic contagions,
the
scab insect is infectious and thorough
treatment and segregation are neces
sary to eradicate the parasite. Among
western flockmasters the scab insect
is about as extensive in its ravages
of a flock as a drought or northern
blizzard which covers the ranges and
forces the starvation of the flock.
The scab insect is so small that it
is not easily discernible without the
aid of a magnifying glass. It fastens
itself upon the skin of the sheep and
by constant irritation causes a fluid
to exude on which it subsists.
Long continued irritation causes a
scab to form under which the parasite deposits its eggs, the young mites
feeding on the fluids of the sheep
until they mature, when they emerge
from the place of their development
and like their ancestors fasten themselves on the skin of the animal and
enter upon the work of reproduction
of their species. It is estimated that
each female parasite will lay fifteen
eggs,
of which bring forth
females which are hatched in three
days and reach 'full development in
Of all

ing at 7:30
All strangers and sojourners in our
city, and those who are not identified
will find a
with any other church,
cordial welcome with us. All sittings
are free.
Mission study class (India) at par
sonage Tuesday eve., at 7:45

s

IN THE.

).

BY WEARING

)

Y

WATERPROOF
OILED
CLOTHING:
V(lLO
BLACK O"

Clean Llaht Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof

bun

iii

rrn

WHITE TODAY FOR FtttZ
BOOKLET OCSCR'BirKi
MANY
RINDS OF WATIRPROOF
J

OAftMCNT
CO
AOfcTtP.
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Tennis Tourney in New York.
New York, April 6. Many of the
best tennis players of the country
are arriving here today, attracted by
the indoor tournament arranged by
Mrs. Helen Holmas, national cham-ionshito whom Mrs. Barger Wal-lacwas runner up in the last nationo
al tournament, will be among the com
petitors. Other well known players
Ella Lea Bedell, et al..
Plaintiffs,
entered include Malcolm Whitman,
No. 1075. Raymond D. Little, Holcomib
vs.
Ward,
s
Nancy Thurber and The
William Clothier. Karl D. Behr and
Lea Cattle Company,
William A. Larned. Miss May Sutton
Defend i!it3.
has also been invited to take part in fifteen days.
Notice of Suit.
the tournament, which will continue
The newly developed parasite in
through several days.
DEFENDANTS GREETING:
vades contigious territory and causes
You are hereby notified that suit
the scab to spread. The circumfer
has been commenced against you in NEWS FORECAST FOR
ence of the sore constantly increases
the District Court of Chaves County,
COMING
WEEK. by the fresh attacks of the parasite
THE
Territory of New Mexico, in the Fifth
MONDAY: Two cases involving and the process of generation. It is
Judicial District thereof. And you are
The personal recommendations of peothat a sheep attacked by
hereby commanded to appear before the constitutionality of the railroad estimated
act, passed at the scab will in three months become in- ple who have been cured of coughs and
said court in said County of Chaves, employer's liability
with 1,500,000 parasites which colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
that being the county in which the last session of congress, will be heard festedupon
the life fluid of the animal
complaint was filed herein, and an by the United States Supreme court. prey
to make it a
extreme emaciation and ulti- have done more than all else
swer the complaint of the said plain- Interstate commerce commission will causing
commerce ovel
and
trade
of
article
staple
mate
death.
of
Topeka
complaints
to
meet
at
hear
tiffs on or before the 13th day of May,
The scab parasite is destroyed by a large part of the civilized world.
Offalleged unjust rates on grain.
1907.
icials
and allied
railroads
Harriman
of
The purpose of said suit is to
quiet the title to lots 2 and 3, of Sec- coal companies, charged with illegal
and with contion 4, Twp. 11 South of Range 24 discrimination in rates government
of
East, and the SE of the SW4 of spiracy to defraud the
Section 33, Twp. 10 South of Range valuable coal lands, will be tried in
24 East of the N. M. P. M. and the federal district court at Salt Lake City
of said above described Supreme colony of the United Order
NOTICE TO REAL
property, the same being fully des of Pilgrim Fathers meets in Boston.
ESTATE AGENTS.
Society
of
Convention
American
of
complaint.
in
said
cribed
Notice is hereby given that my
of Training Schools
And you are hereby notified tnat Superintendents
listings
of property, in the hands of
Nurses opens in Philadelphia.
agents, not memlers of the ROSunless you so appear and answer the for
said complaint on or before the 13th Grand lodge of Odd Fellows meets
WELL REALTY BOARD, are hereI.
T. Northwestern dis
day of May, 1907, the said plaintiffs at McAlester,
by withdrawn.
Sunday
,
will take judgment by default against trict of the International
L. K. McGAFFEY.
you and will apply to the court for School Field Workers' conference op-- 1j
muens
Minneapolis.
in
First annual
the relief demanded in said complaint sical festival at
j
Salt Lake City.
H.
WITNESS the Hon. William
George Rayner
TUESDAY.
Horace
Pope, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Territory of New convicted of murder of William White
Mexico, and Judge of the Fifth Juditwo-third-

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

j

cial District Court thereof, ard the
seal of said District Court, this 22

day of March, A. D. 1907.
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS, Clerk.
By GEO. L WYLLYS, Deputy.
G. A. Richardson, attorney for plain
Sat.ot.
tiffs, Roswell, New Mexico.

SPORTING CALENDAR
FOR THE COMING WEEK.
MONDAY. South Atlantic baseball
league open3 season with Augusta at
Savannah, Macon at Charleston, and
Columbus at Jacksonville. Oklahoma base 'ball league meets at Okla
homa City. Colorado ibaseball league
meets at Denver. Dortmouth
nine
plays Washington and Lee at Lexing
ton, Va. Amateur wrestling tourney
of Casino Athletic association begins
in Chicago. Indoor tennis tournament
opens in New York.
First annual
show of Pittsburg Automobile Dealers
association opens in Duquesne garden
Belgian commercial vehicle trials be
gin at Brussels.
TUESDAY. Southern league opens
with Atlanta at Birmingham, other
teams opening on Wednesday. Cyclone
Johnny Thompson and George Mem- sic .will fight in Los Angeles. Matty
Baldwin and Jack O'Leary will box
ten rounds in Milwaukee. Al Acker- man champion welterweight wrest-er, meets Billy Edwards at Clarksville

Tennessee.

Fifteenth annual

horse

show of Brooklyn Riding and Driving
clubs opens.
Yale nine plays
WEDNESDAY.
Fordham at New Hav?n. Virginia uni

versity nine plats Dartmouth at CharPercy Cove and Phil
lottesville.
Knight, and Mike Schreck and John
Wille are matched to meet at Tono-paNevada Willie Fitzgerald and
Kid Coffey will fight at Albany, Nt Y.,
Wisconsin Kennel club opens bench
show in Milwaukee. Show of Wolverine Kennel club "begins In Detroit.
.THURSDAY . Tae American league
;

-

is pnt on the

it
Presbyterian Church.
market.
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
The subject of the sermon in the
Over
morning will be, "Brooding
THE
Evil." At this service new members
will be received and the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper will be admin- Thing to do now is to list
istered.
In the evening the address will be once with, R. H. McCUNE
North
on "The Home."
Sunday school, 9:45 a. 'm.
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
Senior C. E., 6:30 p. m.
MAIN
Midweek service Wednesday, 7:30
p. m. You are cordially invited to attend these services.
Itoswell, X. Al.

dipping the sheep In a solution that
is fatal to the- - insect, but does not
injure the infected animal. Several
formulas are recommended for eradicating scab Insect among which is the
popular tobacco dip made by steeping

the Arkansas legislature.
No Naval Parade at Expo.
WEDNESDAY. The Interstate Com
Washington, April 6. Widely circu
merce commission will hear charges
reports to the effect that the
of rate discrimination in Kansas City. lated
day of the Jamestown expoSenator John C. Spooner will deliver opening
by a
an address at annual ibanquet of Wis- sition will be distinguished
naval parade or ceremony inconsin Society of New York. General "Treat
William Booth, founder of the Salva volving maneuvers by the visiting
denied by members of the
tion Army, now on his way to Japan. ships is
will celebrate his 7Sth birthday. Wil- naval board According to Rear AdP. F. Harrington, senior member
liam J. Bryan will speak at annual miral
of the board, who is arranging the
banquet of Bryan club at Chattanooga details
of the naval display, the specCalifornia Sunday School association
tacle will be furnished by the presopens fortieth annual convention at ence
the vessels and not by any
Minnesota
Sunday School pecialof maneuvers.
Frenso.
The ships will re
association meets in Minneapolis. Mis main
at anchor during their stay at
sissippi Medical association convenes Nortolk,
allowing the crews the ful
at Gulfport.
opportunity to visit the exposition
men lest
THURSDAY. Distinguished
mingle with their fellow seamen
of many nations will izke part in the and
other vessels and navies.
dedication ceremonies at the new of According
to the plans of Admiral
building of the Carnegie institute in Harrington, the
American ships will
Pittslburg. Nebraska Knights Templar
six days before the opening of
grand commandary metts at Lincoln. arrive
exposition.
The foreign vessels
FRIDAY. President Roosevelt will the
will begin to arrive about April 24.
deliver an address at the dedication The Japanese
cruisers will be the last
of a statue to 'the memory of the to
being due to reach HampRough Riders' in Arlington Cemetery. ton arrive,
Roads about May 8.
North Dakota Oratorical league will
hold annual contest at Grand Forks.
"Golden Sickle"
Debate between Missouri and OklaIs the name of the operetta to be
homa universities will be held at Nor- given next Friday
evening for the
man. Oklahoma.
benefit of the Baptist church building
SATURDAY. Annual dinner of the fund.
It
Thirteen club will be held in Wash-

REMEMBER

Street,

COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
Room 8, Texas Block.
CARLTON & BELL Do the largest
real estate business in the city. If
you are in the market to buy or
sell, see us.
EDWARD
A.
FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
on 5 per cent commission.
& CALFEE.
KELLAHIN
Real estate. Make a specialty on city property. 303 N. Main St.

Hotels.

Cigar Stores.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church.
Sunday, April Ten. Sunday school
10:00 a. m.
prayer and sermon, 11.
Morning
Subject of sermon, "The Prodigal
Son." Everyone is cordially invited.
Rector. Improvement society meets in Wash
REV. C. F. C. LONBESLG,
ington.-.--- .
.
. ......... v
Baptist Church.
Intercollegiate gymnasFRIDAY.
The pastor will preach both morn- tice meet in Chicago. Oklahoma uni
ing and evening. Music by the choir versity nine plays Southwest Kansas
at both services. Mr. Ralph Ellis will normal at Norman.
sing a solo in the evening.
SATURDAY. The Yale nine plays
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Brown at Providence West Point nine
Morning service at 11.
plays Simpson college at Indianapolis
B. Y. P. U. at 6:45 p. m.
British Columbian Lacrosse associa
Evening service at m7:45
tion holds annual meeting at Vancou
ver. Final swimming meet of indoor
season will be held by New York AthAt the Christian Church.
Regular services both morning and letic club. New England sportsmen's
evening. Subject for 11 a. m., "The show closes.
Preciousness of .Religion." The speMontreal Bubble Show.
cial music will include a vocal and
Montreal, Ont., April 6. The second
flute duet.
annual motor car and sportsmen's
Junior Endeavor, 3:00 p. m.
show of the Quebec Automobile Deal
Y. P. S. C. E. at 7:00 p. m.
discourse, ers' association opened today and will
Subject for evening
'Some Joyful News." Everybody in- last through the coming week. The
show far surpasses its predecessor
vited.
in number and quantity of exhibits
C. C .HILL, Minister.
and is attracting wide attention all
over the eastern part of Canada.
The First M. El Church, South.
o
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
Lambing Grounds for Lease.
11
Two thousand acres of Salt Grass
The pastor will fill his pulpit at
a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Subject of his In a body. Wyatt Johnson, 27t6.d5t
morning sermon, "A More Excellent
A card in the Roswell Trade DirecWay," and he will speak on "Unseen
Christian Forces" at the evening tory brings results and keeps your
name before the people.
hour.
Special music for both services.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League at 3:00 p.
m. and Senior Epworth League at
6:45 p. m.
The public and all visitors in Roswell are cordially invited to all serYou cannot sell your residence
vices of the church.

ley, the London dry goods merchant,
on January 24, will be hanged. Missouri legislature will meet in extra
session at call of Governor Folk to
enact reform legislation. Conference
for Education in the South opens an
nual session at Pinehurst, N. .C. The
famous murder case of Vaughn, Ryan
and Raymond will again be taken up
by Missouri Supreme court, which con
venes at Jefferson City. Southern
Manufacturers' association convenes
in Florala. Colorado presbytery will
meet at Greeley. Utah Dry Farming
congress opens in Salt. Lake City. The
Texas- Lumbermen's ..association holds
convention in Houston. Michigan and
Wisconsin grand lodges of the Junior
order United American Mechanics
meet at Wyandotte and Stevens, Point
respectively. Alabama Sunday School
association convenes in Birmingham.
South Carolina Baptist Young People's convention opens at Columbia.
William Jennings Bryan will address

h,

Pecos Valley Land 0 ompany
If your land

is for or sale exchange, why don't you

list it with us?

We Sell
Land in all parts of the Pecos Valley.
We Will Show Your Land
And sell it if you make your prices right. We do
an immigration business and always
Stop Our People at Roswell
List Your Land
To-Da- y.

PECOS VALLEY LAND COMPANY
LAKE ARTHUR,

NEW MEXICO.

The Morriaon Broa'. 8tore.

he Very

Store Close

at

9:30 O'clock

The Morrison Bros'." Store

fast

Fashions
in Women's Suiis.

jjiii
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Millard Stone, .returned last night
from ' a month's visit at Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

'

OCAL NEWS.

Wood Caldwell left last night for
Artesia, where he will take a job for
two or three months.
o- Low prices on refrigerators. Makin
Ross M alone came In last night
from New Decatur, Alabama, where
MONEY TO LOAN
CARLTON
he has been on business.
'
& BELL.
06tf
S. B. Robbins returned to his home
Park last sight after a
BoeUner, the
Jeweler,
has It fci Orchard
visit of two days in Roswell.
:heaper.
S7tf
.

n r nn
UUUU

J. B. Miller returned to his home
Get Makln's prices on new screen in Hagerman last night after spendwire before you buy.
ing one day here on business.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
The Pecos Valley Land Company,
88tf of Lake Arthur, Is hustling after buJeweler and Optician.
siness. Note their display ad.
Call 'phone 425 for anything in the
James Lynott and sister of Hope.
market line. Sacramento Market.'
Missouri arrived last night on an exS0t4.
o

If you nave a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.

V)

Areyou joiner to try to keep the flies arid
out with those old screen windows and
doors?
Don't ruffle your temper "shooing flies" on
account of bad screens when we have just lots
of bran new screen wire at a very reasonable
bug-- s

tended visit for the former's heilth.

W. M. Mott and w!3 who have been
visiting here and at Portales, left last
o
night for their home in Abilene, Tex.
Don't sell until you figure with
Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
Mrs. T. Fenton. of Artesia passed
Don't forget the "Golden fcickle," through last night on her way home
the operetta, 35 children's voices. Ap- from Denver, where she "has been on
30t2 a visit.
ril 12.
o
Mrs. Mark Howell and little son,
The Baptist Ladies will discontinue
their Saturday Market until further Bennie, left last night for a visit of
27t2. a month or six weeks at Douglass,
notice.
Arizona.
o
Horses and mules bought and sold.
Will Lawrence who has been in Ros
Woodruff & DeFreest, opposite
29tf well a greater part of this week on
Ma-kin- 's

cost- -

e.

post-offic-

business, returned to Lake Arthur

on

Cotton Rags last evening.
at the Record office.
Attorney D.
WANTED-Cle- an

Grand Central Hotel, new
Woodruff & DeFreest
man-ageme-

The very latest ideas that appear in New York daily
find their first showing1 at Morrison Bros., and we
are still aggressively seeking new things and present

them to our public. At this time we are ready with a
splendid collection of the newest and smartest suits
in Silks and Lingeries that have been produced at
small cost. Newest styles of Silk Shirtwaist Suits of
extra quality, Chiffon Taffeta in black and colors,
regular price $20 and $22.50 at $15 and $18.
Other Special Lines, Values at $10 to $15.
Admiration Centers in These

nt.

Furniture, horse and
FOR SALE:
buggy and cow, on account of leaving. Will rent house furnished or
29t3
unfurnished. 411 N. Pa.

D. Temple returned to
his home in Artesia last night after
spending several days here on business.
o

Your attention is called to the ad.
of the Pecos Valley Land Company
of Lake Arthur, which is displayed
on another page.
o
A. C. Fowler wife and children came
night
from Acme to spend
down last
a couple of days with Roswell friends
and to do some shoping.

Look Here.
house, with bath and
Two acres land,
other conveniences.
o
ii- - i il if m ill
tnmil clial
fnf
Mrs. Sam Butler and two daughters
value of house.
who have been here two days visiting
CARLTON & BELL.
Mrs. E. F. Hardwick, left last night
o
for their home in Artesia.
Dr. Fisher Moved.
o
Dr. E. M. Fisher has moved his
Have you
the ad. of the Pecos
to rooms over the First National Valley Land read
Company, of Lake Ar26tl2
Bank.
thur, displayed in another part of
paper? It will pay you to do so.
James Blanton returned to his sheep this
ranch near El Yeso today after spendA. L. Patrick, wife and daughter aring three days in Roswell.
rived last night from Portsmouth, O.,
will make their home in Roswell
I will have in Ros- and
STOCKMEN:
as Mr. Patrick is going in business
well during the Stockmen's conven- here.
tion, for private sale, one carload of
my best registered Hereford bulls.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
and baby
S. T. Whitman, Highland
Hereford who have been here Carroll
since last OctoSOtlO
Happy,
Texas.
Stock Farms,
ber, left last night for their old home
o
in Killeen, Texas, where they will
J. P. White came in last night from make their home.
his Texas ranch.
Miss Maggie McNair, of Sabinal
Clarence Davisson returned to
Texas, who has been here for a short
last night after a short visit visit with friends, left last night for
here.
her home, having stopped here on her
way
a visit in northern
Any paper delivered anywhere at Texas.home from
Ingersoll's Book
monthly
rates.
o
Store.
R. T. Smith, who was here looking
o
after business connected with
E. L. Verdue arrived last night from
a claim between Lake ArSt. Paul, Minnesota, on a prospect- thur and Hagerman, left last night for
ing visit.
Lake Arthur.
A good

ii,--

1

Hats.

ar

It gratifies us to talk about this
collectionit will gratify you to

Every week brings additional beauty new
models with still later more alluring touches of
from latest models,
jauntiness and style-cop- ied
trimmed, becoming, ready to be worn. The prices
are $3.00 to $7.50.
see it.

--

home-steadin-

o

THE DANIEL DRUG CO
the Territorial Board of Immigration
of which he is a member. He will return Tuesday.

returned to his home
last night, having remained several days in Roswell. He
has sent home his little daughter,
who was under treatment at St. Marys
I. J. Ballard
in Lake Arthur

hospital.

o- -

Mrs. Green Delaney and children
loft last night for Colorado City, Tex-is- .
where they will make an extended
They were accompanied by
isit.
Miss Myrtle Nelson who went to make
her home.

return
last night from an extended visit
in Minnesota and the north. Mrs.
Buffum has been there several months
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Buffum

ed

and brings home a new baby, making
i family of five.

C. E. Mason, business manager of
Miss Lottie Johnson loft last night
Major L.
for Orchard Park after spending sev- the Record, left on the auto today
for Santa Fe to attend a meeting of been unable
eral days here.

if

Dismiss the Thought

who has
to attend to his duties

Martini-Mancin-

i.

r

l

at the "Military

Institute for thret
weeks on account of grip and bron
chitis, is slowly gaining strength.
Mrs. Wm. Stone formerly of thh
city was here yesterday visiting her
friends on her way from Canyon City
to Douglass, A. T., where she expeut-tmake her home. She was acrifcj
,
panied by her children.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Howell, who n
eently bought the Captan ). H. Gillt'tj
place east of town, left this morning
for their home in Canyon City. They
will return to Roswell in three weeks
as Dr. Howell is taking treatment
here. They do not expect to come
here to reside at this time however.
Joh n Shearman and sister, Mrs. Hat
tie W alker arrived last night from Ten
Mile, Tennessee, to join their brother
C. P
Shearman.
John Shearman's
wife stopped at Elida to visit relu-anwill be here later. This
tives
party was expected to arrived several
days ago, but was delayed in start- ing.
o

ii

You see on your back in a

one-thir- d,

mirror, the clothes
you are sizing up for purchase. They have got to fit
you and look right in your
eyes, and in ours too, or you
don't take them. If you buy
them, they've got the "Stein-Bloc- h
label under the flap behind the collar to tell you
they are made right, of pure
wool, and will wear.
A pretty fair proposition
from start to finish, don't
you think?
three-pl- y

.$12.50, $15.00 $18.00
at
Sack Suits of Fancy Worsteds, the most
popular fabric this spring in grays, in
stripes, plaids and pin checks, Single
.tsreastea to nt an iorms 01 men

ft

at

$10 to $35
Fancy
Sack
Suits, sizes 14 to
Youth's
20 years, in stylish Worsteds and Cheviots at
$5 to $18

g

CREAM

AT YOUR PARTY
Till: REST EVER.

of-ffi-

That smart, natty clothing can only be
had from the custom tailor, as you
might it, at exorbitant prices. We have
clothes that will serve you just as well
and better in every way at a saving of
by skillthey are tailor-mad- e
ed craftsmen of reliable fabrics, are
"made right at the right price." Morrison Bros., Clothing is being appreciated by Roswell men that is certain.
Each season the business is most gratifying. Even with almost half a century s achievements in the betterment
of clothing every year finds new improvement possible. We have never had
a finer, better assorted or better made
stock of clothing than is here today for
the men, who are ready for their Spring
Suit. It will puzzle the most critical to
tell us where the custom tailor could
improve on this clothing. Here are a
few suggestions:
Men's Suits of Blue Unfinished Worsteds, Single and Double Breasted

STEFFENS ICE

1

n

Ready-to-we-

USE

Designed

BY

Spero Michael
NY.

Boys' Clothes
Boys' Clothes are for boys who are hard on their togs. These garments are so
strongly tailored that we've dubbed them "boy proof." They are so tastily
styled that we've named them "Smart." Come to us for your boy's next suit,
and take your pick from among many. They are comfortable suits for bouncing and bustling boys; reasonably priced.
We have the best of everything in Men's, Women's and Children's furnishings.

$15.00 to $40.00
if

Tho Eight Place
For The Correct
Style
at the
Proper Price.

Morrison Bros; ci Co.

Poma

If Toar Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will lie torn Your
Meney.
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